WholeBody
Swivel.

It will change

your view on relaxation.
Soothe yourself: Mind, Soul, and WholeBody. Surrender every muscle
in your back, neck, and shoulders into relaxation with the FlexGlide 3D
orbital massage technology to deliver soothing comfort just like a warm oil
massage. The Human Touch® WholeBody 7.1 also features patented warm
air technology to provide additional relief of muscle tension, and BodyMap
PRO® so you can pinpoint where you want to feel better.

7.1

3 patents
Comfort Pillow Provides Extended
Neck and Shoulder Support

3D FlexGlide
technology

Patented warm air technology

WholeBody

7.1

A GREAT FULL-BODY MASSAGE. PERIOD.

Converts to Ottoman

1 SIT BACK and RELAX!

Foot and Calf Massager

Recline back, elevate your legs now you are in a perfect ergonomic
position for maximum comfort.

Cushioned
Backrest

Contoured and
Padded Armrests

2 PICK a Massage Technique.

Patented Figure-Eight
technology ® maximizes
blood flow

Stretch, Flex, Tone, Glide Techniques
featuring FlexGlide massage,
seamlessly move to simulate the
hands and techniques of a trained
massage professional.

Base Swivels 55 Degrees

Take
Control

3 START the Foot and Calf

Massage for Better Circulation.

Targeted Muscle
Benefits
The immersive experience
provides deep healing at a
core level.

Dual-Motors
Allows for independent back
and leg rest adjustment.

E xclusiv

CirQlation® Technology massages
the calves in an upward, wave-like
motion, forcing blood toward the
body’s core. Conveniently rotate to
use as a comfortable ottoman.

Auto Programs
Select from five
therapeutic experiences
prescribed by the
HT Wellness Council.

3D FlexGlide
Customize intensity
for shoulders and
low back.

FlexGlide

Soothing, sensitive, and oh so luxurious, our
new FlexGlide massage solution delivers a stressreducing experience like never before. Free from
the pinching and friction associated with typical
massage chairs, every contour of your body
is therapeutically touched by the unparalleled
flexibility and seamless glide of our FlexGlide
orbital technology. Much like a masseuse
upgrading you from a dry to a warm oil massage,
the FlexGlide experience will have you basking in
the glow of ultimate relaxation.

e

BodyMap PRO
Simply press where you want
to feel better, then sit back
and let the chair do the rest!

Patented warm air
technology.

Orbital massage technology

Invigorate Your Step
Proprietary CirQlation
Technology soothes aching,
tired feet and legs while
improving circulation.

PART NUMBER:
Available in So-fHyde* Upholstery in the following colors:

100-WB71-001
(Black)

100-WB71-002
(Espresso)

100-WB71-003
(Bone)

100-WB71-004
(Gray)

*So-fHyde is a leather-like polyurethane material that does not include any animal hide or leather.
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Endorsed by

DIMENSIONS:
Chair Size (upright):

44’’L x 28’’W x 40”H

Chair Size (reclined):

66”L x 28”W x 29” H

